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OMAIt ADLAI STVtSON AS RUNNINfi MATD4OAJS BRYAN

Stevenson Then Nominated by Overwhelming Vote

on ae First Ballot

Scenes and Incidents of the Closing Session of the Great
Convention Eloquent Speeches

CONVENTION fOR Hill
BUT NEW YORKER REfUSED
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iiisis City July 6 The Democratic
IHH ticket was completed today by
nomination of Adlai E Stevenson
vif president The nomination
made on the first ballot state

joining in the wild scramble
ird their support of the winning

It was not accompanied by
such frantic demonstration of ap

as had marked the proceedings
stages although the result

fret spirited and Ht times highly
atte contest between the advocates

Hill and candidates
h listinrt triumph of the day in the

if iionular ovation was that ac
t Senator Hill and its spon

ity and its wild enthusiasm was
f the most notable features the
ntion has produced It wAs ao-

iinwtl by a remarkable scene
Hill earnestly to his

against being placed in nomi
and then finding his protest
htu he strode to the platformns which left no doubt of

earnestly beneeched the coi-
iiii not to make him the nominee

pmcfedings of the day moved
briskness than on the two

ling Jays for there was none of
pious waits over latform and

nt t ees The aspect of the vast au
um was truly Democratic when

began Anticipating the
f the convention the general
was admitted freely and as agreat crowds emptied into the

area and aisles
overflowing into the arena re

delegates while some more
mis individuals scaled thetnirrs and looked down from a

fight on 30000 people packed be
Ill crowd practically took pos

f the proceedings and at times
and his oiHcers were

ii proceed that they pave up
uititudf until the various dem
is jr nt themselves
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for nominations Alabama
Minnesota and the latter
aced its young champion ofliranism and Democracy

A Towne The mention of his-
a signal for a flattering dem

M in his honor and men andiind in the outburst
illy delegates began to riseF the New Yorkers retting to

inJ for a moment it looked
h the convention might be farirs Vet But against was

nntfr storm of protestation1 iiint hisses For ten minutes
in degrees of intensity

1HE RILL BOOM-

h was being
n xcited in front of

delegation with Hill as
a struggling of

s Thy presccd forward from
of the hall urging him to

s name to be placed beforenon The face of the New-s ii the demandsame from ail sides He sati-n n u of delegates with exMirphy on his right and Judge-
s i his immediate left Af i way was Mr Croker Hill

v ociforonsly Judge Van
could not refine Murrk r pleaded with him toill of the convention and ac

pleadings mntinued thewas above theyielded her toAt this th bulky ofuly tongued or
gf York Mnlwd through thekd up to thewas bush throughout
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the hall to hear what word New Yorkhad to offer
In behalf of the united Democracyof New York shouted I present as a candidate for vice presidentthe name of Daid Bennett HillThe effect was and a tidalwave of enthusiastic approval sweptover the convention Delegates stoodon their chairs and waved franticallynot in a few scattered groups but insolid andwere again mingled in triumphant procession a roar as from NiagaraFalls rolled through the great structure

Grady stood there proudly waitingfor the storm to as hewaited the audience observed apantomine saw Hill leave theNew York delegation and push throughtilt up to the platform
could see him appeal to Grady towithdraw while Gradys answer wasapparent from the shake of his headand his advance to the front of theplatform to continue hisspeech When the demonstration hadsubsided Grady completed his remarksplacing the convention
HILLS REFUSAL

Before he stepped from the platformthe man had just been placed innomination took his luce The senator looked out sternly even savagelyon the shouting thousand hecould heard he made due acknowledgment of the honor done himBut I cannot I must not be thenominee of this convention he declared with Hewas frequently interrupted with en
of butwhen he left the platform the delegateswere firmly convinced front his wards

x ihxunomination by acclamation then and

wason the point of being carried oft itsfeet

I

and manner that he sincerelydesirous ot having his name withheldIt Is this alone a
there for spirit manife tEd that thE

was

the tempestuous
showed convention
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i it was soon apparent that with Hillout Stevenon was a strong favorite
i State after state seconded his nomination Cftftr r-

I Kentucky Illinois Some of thevoted friends of Hill still maintained
rations of New Jersey Louisiana andsome others seconded his nomination

Carolina nominated Colonel Julian
name ofA W Patrick

It was after 2 oclock when theseconding speeches many of themwearisome were concluded and the
Lewis appeared on the

Iwithdrew from the contest

Indiana Virginia Iowa
de-

l

I
their allegiance to him and the dele

bringing Governor
Washln on namJames Hamilton Lewis North

I

Carr sail Ohio presenting the

I

the roll was about
Il to he r

I
platform and In a chosen words

I

I

Maryland
John Smith

balloting began As

¬

STEVENSON WON-
It was soon evident that Stevensona strong lead At the

199 votes and Towne S4 But before
of a

Hill to Stevenson
That started the tide irresistibly toward Stevenson From quarterof the hall came demands for recognition Alabama

New finally and

various states continued to rchanges from Towne and Uidates Ste tenon On the end the

had close thEtall 560 votes which however was not enough nominate therequlllJte number CI Hill had
the resultlunged delegate from Tennesseestood on his chair and announcedTennessee her votes from

ecr
changed for Stevenson Even York re

announced Its fromHill to That ended
nomination was assuredalthough time longer the

otherto

to

announcement the

changes e4

tuctantly
Stevenson it

some

¬

¬

nomination was made Its
announcement was cheered with en-

thusiastic approval and again state
standards and banners
about the building In tribute
party nominee
PROCEEDINGS DETAIL

At 1045 a m Richardson
advanced to the front of the patf rm
a great bouquet of sweet peas
and with a sweep of the gavel cut off
the strains of the band slowly stilled
the conversation and brought the con
vention to order for its third days
work But It was some minutes Before
there was quiet for the open
ing invocation and the great au
dience arose while the Rev Rabbi
Mayer of Kansas Cty delivered a
prayer breathing tha sense of responsi
bility resting upon the convention-

I Immediately following the prayer the
call of states began for the purpose of
making nominations for the vice presi-
dency Great confusion and

j very few of the delegates Were aware
of what was going on until Alabama
and Arkansas had been passed and
California had been called

Then the doughty form and florid
face of Senator White emerged from
the CaMfornlans nnd in stentorian
tones he demanded to know what was
going on and that the aisles be cleared
ef tHe disorderly intruders When the

responded thai California
Jjfeirie called

Senator White sinnounecd that
j yielded to Arkansas

Arkansas yields to Illinois to nlace
in iomlnation Atllai E of

j Illinois shouted Jefferson Davis the
j Democratic candidate for srovcrnor of
Arkansas standing on a chair and re

j coivJnjr a cheer for his mention of
Stevenson-

Now all business was su enffed as
confusion had become so overjiow

ering that the call of the secretarywas
inaudible above the roar The police
ly to disperse the mob which was now
well nigh in control of the floor Men
fought to retain their places
were many exciting encountersat times threatened tooracDitate afight under the eyes of the multitude
It took fifteen minutes torestore
semblance of order and then the
spokesman for Illinois Representative
James the of
Stevenson
STEVENSON PRESENTED

Mr Williams salt
Gentlemen of the convention Illinois is grateful to Arkansas for thisevidence of ualtedDemocracy of to present to this convention for the vicepresident of the United Katrc a Democrat cheers one itlio drew his firstlironfVi Jut atmospht of old K ky Cheers j

One bazed in the at a 3 glowingDemocracy of Illia Li one who hasstood on rtr Dnnocraticplatform since fie tecnm a voter onewho has twice represented 19

iior butstatesman A man who stands forcivil government against military rule 1a man who that a president of I

the United States who ignores the constitution as the present Republicanpresident has done must be one who j

Continued on Page 2
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Kansas City July 6 The national
committee of the Democratic partymet at the Kansas City club after theadjournment of their convention antiimmediately organized Senator Joneswho was not a member of the committee remained outside until the prelim
inaries were over Thomas Taggart
of Indiana who has been mentionedas a possible chairman nominated Senator Jones for reelectJon received the unanimous vote

The senator was sent for and in accepting the chairmanship said that thecommittee entered the campaign inmuch better shape than years agoThen the members wore all new anduntried in affairs which had kenin the hands of men who were overthrown in the great Issues dominatingthe 1896 convention Now hada complete organization and were ready

and the candidates
The matter of selecting thecommittee was to Chairmanwho will make the appointments after

and he

to go and make the best fightpossible He theor the convention both as to platform

Jones
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he has had time for considerationJt
is understood that many of the memr
bers of the last committee will be
chosen-

A committee consisting of Tillman of
South Johnson qt Indiana
Williams of Massachusetts Osborne ofWyoming and Wilson of Idaho was apr
pointed to confer with representatives
of the Populist and silver Republican
parties as to the best plan of cam-
paign

The contests for national committee-
men from the District of Columbia and
referred to a committee conalstnir-

iano Stone of Missouri 61 Indiana Gahan of Illinois and Ryan ofWisconsin
A delegation from Columbus

the claims of that city as headquarters of the campaign The matterwas referred to the executive committee but Senator Jones told the
tion that the city which presented thebest facilities for carrying on the cam-
paign would be selected whether thecommittee liked the city or not

Indian and Oklahoma territories wer
Jones of Blanchard of
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Special to The Herald from a Staff Corre-
spondent

Kansas City July 6 At 31 minutes
after 3 oclock this afternoon the na
tional convention of the Democratic
party was declared by Chairman
Richardson to be adjourned without
delay

I Within half an hour afterward most
of the Utah people who have been
here during the hot and exciting
of the last few days were
headquarters at the Baltimore Those
who are going home by different routes
said goodbye to one another and ex-

changed congratulations on what to
all of them has been a most enjoy
able outing

The one session of the convention
was full of Incident Ever since

early morning it has looked like a
sure thing for vice
president but a the
convention opened a stampede toward
Hill seemed imminent The recon
structed New Yorker himself stemmed
the tide by declaring in an impassion-
ed speech that he did not want the
nomination and that his friends were
placing him in a very embarrassing
position by keeping his name before
the convention By the time Utah was
reached It was seen that the Illinois
man was sure to win He had within-
a very few votes of the required two
thirds and with other states that were
sure for him he would piSS the neces-
sary murber

The delegation then held a hasty lit-

tle caucus Judge Weber and Mr
Horn both preferred Towne to Steven-
son but they did not wish to seem
obstinate Accordingly they agreed to
vote with Mrs Rawlins
Mr Knox and Mr Thatcher as a unit

My Knox cast the vote in strong
clear tones that could be heard all

PLATFORM OMITS

INCOME TAX PLANK

Kansas City July income tax
was left out of the platform as adopted
by the and the attention
of the Democratic leaders was called
to it early in the day Senator Jones
chairman of the committee on resolu
tions intended to make a motion to
have the Income tax provision Inserted
He did not make the motion however
and it is not Included in the platform-
It was stated tonight that the reaffirm
atjon of the principles of the Chicago
platform included the income tax pro-
vision
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Announcement Was Greeted With Hearty Cheers in

the a Victory

JUTAH CAST SIX VOTES

FOR ADLAI STEVENSON

I

Convention Predict
I

over the hall He said Utah casts
her six votes for that matchless son
of Illinois that trueand tried Demo
crat Adlai E Stevenson

The announcement was greeted witha salvo of cheers and the call was
proceeded with

The Idaho delegation was split up
between Hill and Towne Those voting
for Hill were Reed Dewey and Mc
Farland The Towne men were Bing
ham Brown and Stockslager Nearly
all of the started tonight for
home

The Utahns are highly pleased with
the nominations and predict that the
ticket will be elected next November

They are also satisfied with the trip
they are now on the fag end of

Everybody is Iqud in praise of Na
tional Committeeman Dunbar for his
indefatigable services Secretary
Walsh of the national committee yes-
terday asked if any part of the popu
lation of Utah had stayed at home Hejudged that state was depopulated-
on account number of requests
for tickets made by Mr Dunbar AH
who wanted to visit the convention Kali
visited and while visitors from other
states were compelled to purchase
tickets from speculators at from 5 to

25 each Utah had enough and to
spare

Mrs Cohen said at the close of the
convention that she had enjoyed it
more than she could say She was
specially pleased with the uniformly
fair and courteous treatment accorded
her by representatives of the press
both of Kansas City and of other
points

The Utahne have not changed theprogramme outlined for them in the
telegrams of last night They leave
singly and in groups for home or other
points tonight and during the next
few days JOEL L PRIEST
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ENDORSE STEVENSON

Bryan Nominated by And Second Place
Left Vacant

f

Town Declined and the Matter Was Referred
to the National Committee
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CEAELES A TOWNE
f Whit Declined the Silver Bepublican Nomination For Vice President-

4A and Endorses the Democratic Ticket

Kansas City Mo July 6 The national committee of
the Silver Repubicans has decided to endorse Stevenson

Th Populist committee has not yet decided what it will

General Weaver of Iowa of the Populist committee says
there is only one thing now for the Populists to do which is
fo withdraw Towne and support Stevenson
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Kansas City July a long
and exciting debate during which it
looked several times as if Mr Charles-
A Towne would be nominated for vice
president in spite of his protest against
such action the of
the silver Republican party adjourn-
ed sine die without making a nomina
tion the whole matter being referred to
the national committee with power to
actW j Bryan made the unani
mous cjioice of the convention for pres-
ident during the morning session and
it was the intention to complete the
ticket n the afternoon by the nomi-
nation of former Congressman Towne
The action of the Democratic conven-
tion however n placing Adlai tteven
son in nomination cck the d Ugat 3 oT
their feet but most of thein asserted i

their determination to nominate Mr i

Towne notwithstanding For two hnus i

Senator Teller former Congressman
Shafroth of Colorado and Chsarile of
Indiana and others math in
favor of endorsing the Democratic
ticket but it wan not him-
self appeared and appealed ta the con
vention not to nominate hm but to
concentrate their force that the dete
gates calmed down and Tee pcesi

nomination was rfjfer ed to the
national committee
OPENING OF COVE2Iriok

The delegates were very fete in as
sembling notwithstanding practically
all the important work of the conreiition was scheduled for today lit was
past 10 oclock when Chairman Brown
rapped for order For a few minutes
previous to convening the drtasates
were entertained by speeches and
ers delivered from a phonograph sad
this resulted n one rather tonchin
incident The prayer delivered by Dr
Bigelow of Cincinnati at the Kjening
of the convention and which brouzht
cheers from the repeated
amid dead silence At its conclusion
a whiteheaded delegate from Ohio
started singing Jolts Browas Boy
One by one the delegates Joined in the
old war until the auditorium rang
with the thunder of a thousand yokes

A committee was appointed to invite
former Assistant Secretary Webster
Davis to address tie convention
PLATFOB3I LEAD f

on resolutions an
nounced that it jrss ready te report
and D CTillotson of Ka u City took
the ptetform to rend the de
claration of principles Great cheering
greeted the of the silver plank
the endorsement of the and
referendum and the Nicaragua canal
The rrst enthusiastic demonstration
occurred when the speaker read the
plank extending sympathy to the Door
the delegates rising en masse and
cheering for over a minute Outbursts
of applause occurred frequently
throughout the reading arid atIts con

Then an interruotion The
traveling mens Bryan club of Lincoln
headed by a brass hand marched into
the hall and on to the stand The band
started The Star Spangled Banner
and Mr THlotson turning from his
manuscript led the delegates in sing

been restored a dele
gate offered a substitute for the Nic-
aragua plank favoring the speedy
construction of the Nicaraguan canal
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to be built owned and lefeaded by the
government of the United States
This was adopted

The oiatform as amended was thenadopted with a thunder of Ayes
A wrangle ensued over the iRtroduc

tion of a resolution by a Nebraska del-
egate making the portrait of LiMria
the party emblem Congressman Sfeaf
roth of Colorado objected en the
ground that such action would make
the ballots illegal in several states

The resolution was finally

We would like to hear from the
committee on conference shouted a
delegate

The committee is still in session
said Senator Teller There has bees
no formal expression by the Democrat-
ic members but I betray BO confideaee
when I say a majority of the
are friends of Mr Towne Let
what the friends of Mr ia the
Democratic convention want us to do
wait and give them a chance to show
the convention that Mr Towne is tile
logical candidate of the Democratic
party

But there is no objection to nom-
inating Bryan now is there asked
delegate-

No sir replied Senator Teller He
has been nominated for the past fear

BRYAN NOMINATED-
A storm of cheers came from Ute del

egates at the mention of Bryans name
Senator Teller though stilt hoarse
from his speech of Wednesday then
launched into an eloquent tribute to-

W J Bryan He knew every other
Democrat of prominence in the party
and he asserted that there was none
of them who had a ghost of a chance
of a nomination nor had they had any
such chance since 18

Senator Tellers eulogy of Bryan be
came fervid and the speaker alluded to
him as the Lincoln of the silver Re
publican party

Senator Teller in conclusion placed
William J Bryan in nomination as the
candidate for president of the silver
Republican party

Long continued cheering followed the
nomination Delegates stood on their
chairs waved hats and nags aad
shouted acclaims of the Nebraska
statesman until they could shout BO

more
H S Hazard of California made the

first seconding speech of the Bomioa
tion of Bryan and be was followed b
Senator Ransom of Nebraska who de-

clared that the silver Republicans of
Nebraska were not for Bryan because

i he was from Nebraska but because he
f is an American and has no English
ideas Senator Ransom concluded

I We nominate him as the incarnation
and personification of Americanism

Brief seconding speeches were also
made by Lieutenant Governor

of Idaho Captain H B Lason e
South Dakota H A Turner of Kan-
sas Judge Van Voorhis of Indiana
Judge Spurrier of Iowa S L Cary of
Louisiana S W Hopkins of
Michigan W T Foster of Missouri
the latter cheered for stating he
seconded the nomination of Bryan in
behalf of twentyfive members of the

Missouri delegation who voted for Fre-
mont seventy who voted for Lincoln
and 100 who served in the civil war

Judge George Groot of Ohio was
given an ovation when he concluded

WANTED TOWNE
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